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First things first. I. Am. Natural! If you are a recipient of relaxers, then you may want
to sit this one out. I believe in keeping the integrity of the hair, and playing two major
chemicals against each other is not safe for your hair.

Now that we’ve gotten that out of the way, here’s the recipe for “The Hair Fairy
Godmother’s Ruby Red”! First, I use lightner (bleach), and 30 volume developer
(peroxide). I measure 1:2 if I’m using powder, and 1:1 if I’m using liquid, also adding
an agent to protect bonds in my cortex. i.e. Olaplex. 

I section my hair into two parts, and touch up my roots. Now, if you’re a first timer,
you start applying the mixture to the shaft, because it is the portion of your hair that
is the most resistant to penetrate due to it being exposed to the elements and other
previous products the most. 

Apply to the ends second, and the roots last for the ends are the weakest, and the
roots are virgin hair., so those two areas will lift faster. Monitor your hair and lift your
hair to a level 7…which is a bright brassy yellow.

Shampoo with a moisturizing shampoo. Preferably, one that caters to color/chemical
treated hair. Once you’ve shampooed and rinsed thoroughly, then towel dry. 

Now let’s get into this color. This can go two ways. If you would like this color to be
permanent, then you can use the color of your choice with a 10 volume. Also, I
recommend that you let your hair rest for 24 hours before applying. If you’ve going
temporary, such as myself, then let’s get into it. My shade of red is a blue-based red,
so it’s more rich and vibrant in tone. You can still achieve this same red with an
orange-based red, however, you will have to be a little scientist.

To achieve a blue-based red with an orange-based red, (and
my top secret ingredient), is to add pink to the color. Yes
honey, you heard The Hair Fairy Godmother…PINK! Pinks,
especially fuchsia/hot pinks are all blue-based.
Incorporating the color wheel, blue cancels out orange.
Your mixture should always equal parts, unless you prefer
some shades of pink to show. You mix without developer,
apply to damp hair, and let it sit to 30 to 45 minutes…or
add directed.

Rinse with cool water to seal that cortex, along with a great
moisturizing conditioner, and I may add a drop of oil to it
just for more moisture. Rinse again, and style! You can
maintain your color with shampooing with cool/lukewarm
water and your color/chemically treated shampoo and
conditioner set, and if need be, refresh your color with your
color, or mixture. If your choice of color has an orange-
based red, I highly recommend using the same color
company for your pink color.

Well? There it is! How to achieve “The Hair Fairy
Godmother’s Ruby Red”! Take these tips and apply them ito
any color journey that you take. They will make your
experience easier, and long lasting. Happy Coloring!

Remember To Sparkle

~Hair Fairy Godmother

Hey guys and gals,
 

The Hair Fairy Godmother is coming back with
another EXCLUSIVE: How does the Hair Fairy
Godmother get to be and stay so red?! Well…

let’s talk about it!
.

You Got To Be
Dead, RED!



We had the opportunity to have a hair conversation with Jade the Blade and this is how it
went. 

Tell us about how your career started and why you started to do hair?

 Like everyone who has had their start, I started in my mother's kitchen. But before that, my
mother had me and my four sisters in the salon once a week, ensuring we were groomed. I
learned by watching the owners of the most popular salon in the West Suburbs of Chicago
called Mystique. Sam and Diane were by far the most talented stylists and barbers I have
ever seen. I also had friends that weren't fortunate to go to a salon on a regular basis, so by
watching the professionals doing hair, I would take back what I was seeing and practice on
my friends. Before I knew it I relocated to the basement after my oldest brother moved out
and fixed it up with a stylist chair, hot stove, marcel irons,  etc and started to do hair after
school on a regular basis. I realized I was pretty good at it, in 1988/1989  my dad paid for me
to go to cosmetology school in Chicago and that was my start.
 

Jade
The 

Blade 
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when doing hair on the big stage, what are some steps that you had to take?

 When I was a teenager I used to look into Black Sophisticated Hair magazine and I would
see some of the greatest legends in the industry like Barry Fletcher and Floyd Kenyatta on
a stage or giving tips in this magazine and I knew that was what I wanted to do. Although I
didn't get there immediately, God did send it at the right time. I was scouted by my local
Armstrong McCall Distributor in 2000 to take a training called AMCET, Armstrong McCall
Certified Educator's Training. I was under the impression that I was going to a colour
course, but to my surprise, I was taking a 3-day training course to be selected to become
an educator for a well-known company called FAROUK SYSTEMS. USA the makers of CHI
and BioSilk. This 3-day training was vigorous with a 100-question assessment on the third
day. I scored a 100 on my assessment and out of 180 people during this time I was the
number 1 pick. After that a lot of field training, facilitating classes and working on small
shows got me prepared to audition to become a platform artist. a lot of planning and
rehearsals and concepts to rock out a stage.  



We know that your skill in coloring is amazing. How did you achieve that skill? 
Thank you for the compliment. How I achieved the success in colouring that I have is due to the
fact that I was tired of hearing that the so-called Black race didn't know how to color or highlight
hair. I wanted to be able to colour ALL hair types and textures without any limitation and I desired
to be the Best at it. With that being said, I have taken a lot of classes, and I have also taken the
American Board of Certified Colorist courses and exams to ensure I had the necessary knowledge
to be as skilled as I am. A lot of trial and error has something to do with it too.  
 
You have travel and taught so many classes. What was your favorite class and favorite show?
 I desire to see people win and thrive in life and in everything they do, I love teaching and sharing
any information in the hair industry but by far colouring and cutting are my babies. I have a sincere
and true passion for those two subjects. My four favourite shows to rock out at are the IBS New
York Show, ABS Chicago Show, Orlando Premiere Show and the IBS Las Vegas Show. The
attendees at these shows are coming to really learn new techniques and see what products will
be beneficial for the culture of their business.
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what can you tell us about the industry that the upcoming stylus does not know?
There's an old but true saying, "There's Nothing New Under the SunT!" The industry is the same,
the only thing that has changed is the players. T The industry is the same. The new game changer
is "Wellness" mind, body and spirit. There are companies out there that have the same 50, 60, 80-
year-old formula (cheap ingredients) in a new bottle that says New & Improved. How can it be New
and be improved? That's an oxymoron within itself. It's the same old crap disguised in new
packaging. Yet there are new companies that have better ingredients and do a better job for the
hair, yet they don't have a "Brand Name" that is popular. My advice is not to be a Brand
Conscientious lover, seek out products that actually work.  

explain to us what is your favorite technique and why? 
 When it comes to designing hair by way of cutting, my favourite technique is a method I call
"Condense cutting" I learned from my mentor of 18 years Joe Anthony Pena aka "XAXA". Condense
cutting is a method of cutting hair with fewer steps by incorporating it into 1 to 5 steps. This allows
me to get rid of what I don't need quickly and spend more time on detailing the look.  
 



You are a pro with the scissors! what are some of the steps that you took to become a pro?

 I have always been able to sculpt looks using shears or clippers, that has been a natural knack for
me since I started doing hair. I earned the name Jade the Blade at a youthful age When taking
martial arts lessons I was able to pitch knives, stars and other sharp objects and was able to hit my
targets with accuracy, besides, I have a fetish with sharp objects.  My best advice to anyone and
everyone is to find someone that has the skillset you would like to possess and train with them.
You'll become more skilled the more you're exposed to the finished looks and practising. We can
only do what we are exposed to, so get out there and take a lot of classes and become intentional
about getting better.
 
In this industry they always tell you to find a product that you back and that you wanna promote.
Can you explain says how you select that product? 

This is the Age era for partnerships. Always, always, always go with the product that works and
that you love. I am known for putting my name on the "real deal". I look for a product line that really
works and has great ingredients and does exactly what it says it will do. If you're looking to
promote a product or represent a product and company, do your research, and buy and use the
products according to the manufacturer's instructions. If you feel it's the product for you, the
next step is to contact the education department or sales department and see if they have
upcoming educator training or an ambassadorship/partnership program available. From there
you must get yourself in a position to become thoroughly educated and trained to properly
represent the company according to that company's culture, mission, and vision.  
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You used to do a wellness show every week on Instagram. When will there she’ll be coming back
and why did you start doing that show?

 I am an advocate for wellness. After being a licensed professional for 34 years I have seen a lot of
things. From poor eating habits to making poor choices they all have a common root cause, a lack
of wellness and good health. In starting the Wednesday Wellness Live, my goal was to help people
to Vibrate High and living their best life starting with food, but I needed to fall back and revamp to
hit a broader audience, to offer more value for the public by giving them the necessary tools to
thrive in this game called life. You see, when we eat poorly, speak poorly, allow our mind to be out
of control by focusing on negative thoughts and we don't find time for ourselves to recharge, we
tend to make a lot of poor decisions that can be avoided and we don't experience the "High Life "
we hear so much about. The show will resume in October with new Wellness coaches for Mind
Body and spirit. You're in for a new treat.  
 
Now as a black Stylish you have a journey to the other side of the beauty industry. How did you do
that and what is your experience on the journey?



As a Professional that just happens to be a "Negro", my beginnings were never on the "black side
of the industry". I was blessed to have started with a major manufacturer that was performing at
Level A shows. This was huge for me. I said that I would learn all that I can on that side of the fence
and if any of my colleagues want to know how it's done, I would share the information. I rarely did
any shows under Level B. I didn't get to experience lower-level shows until I resigned from Farouk
Systems and became independent. Just in case you want to know the show's level systems, Level
A shows are corporate, major distribution shows like Cosmo Prof, IBS New York, ABS Chicago,
Armstrong McCall, ISSE Cali etc. Level B shows Bronner Bros, IBS New Jersey etc.  Levels C CT
EXPO, Talil Wajhidd etc. Level D is all of your mom and pops start-up shows. The differences in
these shows are the manufacturer, attendees, and financial investments that can make or break a
show.  

Miss Jade you are known for being a professional and carrying yourself to the highest standard.
Could you give us a couple ways that a black professional can do the same?
The first point I would like to make is that The Creator of Heaven and Earth made me, you and all
that exist, and with that being said, I represent the greatness They made.  I understand my value
and what it is that I want. There's a lot of stigmatism about black stylists not speaking articulate
and or not knowing terminology and I want to break that stereotype. So, I decided to explore the
world and discover what value looks like and I decided to incorporate those attributes into my
daily lifestyle. I have been ridiculed by my fellow black colleagues, by stating they were going to
take my black card, but if being the best seems not blackish to some then I will advise one to look
to see what greatness looks like.  I am called to be the best in word, thought and deed and I can't
default on the agreement I made with God. So always remember someone is always watching you
so why not be your greatest self.
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5 Issues With Fast
Fashion

1. Quality

Due to low prices , fast fashion companies are able to lower their prices by purchasing the cheapest
fabrics and materials . Also automatic machines are used, this can lead to a lot of quality issues . For
Example a pair of denim jeans made with other synthetic materials . May lose their shape and most likely
not be true to size.(May have to size up or down )

2. Effects The Environment

In order to keep up with product demand ,some companies (not name dropping) cut into rain forest or
make use of child laboring in certain countries . Where workers are not fairly paid 

Fast fashion has caused a large expansion of clothing to be produced every day, every week , every year!
Also causing more natural resources to be used due to the following demand 

3. Increased Need From Consumers

One of the biggest issues in my opinion is the need from consumers . Fast fashion has caused a buy and
ditch pattern from consumers who want to keep up with trends . Due to the internet as soon as a trend is
not trendy(doesn’t take to long) all of those poor closed are dicthed and collect dust to the next
upcoming trend . Which creates wasteful behavior , people aren’t even washing anymore . Some
individuals are wearing certain items once or twice. Say for example you tear an item or a button is
missing , instead of fixing it . You just move on to the next thing 

Written by Sina Green 
Photography by Sina
Green 
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4. Fabric Waste

Due to problem #3 with fast fashion with the rise of demand for the following goods lease people are properly
discarding of clothes no longer used . Which has made second hand shopping and clothe donating very rare! Which
causes working class or individuals who can’t afford high end clothing to stay in the cycle of buying fast fashion
since it is one of the most affordable options

5. The Supply Industry

Supply chain in the fashion industry has multiple issues in the supply chain . Like forced labor , underpayed
workers, unsafe working environments . A lot of fast fashion work environments are not meeting labor standards.
(hint why clothing is so cheap) Including low pay rates no options for healthcare . Some individuals have been let
go from there job or not giving sick time or the option for payed leave 

Easy Solutions 

My best advice especially for those who can’t afford expensive sustainable brands which is totally understandable
. I suggest thrifting always . Supporting your local thrift stores is extremely rewarding. Locations like goodwill ,
resale shops . If your in the DFW Buffalo exchange (one of my personal favs) . Traders Village , Uptown Cheapskate,
Clothing Mentor , Family Thrift , 25 cent thrift which is a local swamp meet that has everything you can imagine .
Just a few nuggets and take aways . Nothing is better than one of a kind clothing and pieces that no one else has!
Nothing like a good find, hope this encourages you to switch up wardrobe and add some exciting pieces to your
closet!

Thanks for reading 

Sinia G. 

P.S Also notice that my reference sketches are normal clothes, if you notice the quality of clothing within the last
10 years has changed. Finding comfortable pieces that you want to wear over and over again are really hard in
today’s time . A piece of advice for those looking to build a wardrobe. Always start with staple pieces, blue jean
jackets, jeans, nice comfy t shirts. For those who don’t wear jeans cargos or shorts . Nice basic body con dresses
add accessories and your shoes of choice to build your personal style . 
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Humid climates:
In humid climates, it's important to
protect my curls from excessive
moisture. I  use anti-humidity
products, such as styling creams
and hard hold gels that do not
contain any simple humectants, to
help combat frizz and maintain
definition. Simple humectants
include glycerin, honey, sorbitol,
and propylene glycol.  I  noticed
early on that omitting glycerin in
my stylersespecially helps to
combat frizz in humidity.
Hot sunny climates:
My gray curly hair is especially
vulnerable to sun damage, which
can cause yellowing, dryness, and
massive frizz.  I  protect my curly
hair from sun damage while
traveling in these ways.
Cover up: The best way to protect
my hair from the sun is to keep it
out of the sun's rays. On vacation, I
bring a foldable orsquishee visor as
I can’t fit  regular hats on my thick
hair.  I  don’t typically use a scarf,  or
bandana to cover my hair and scalp
but these also work well  for others.

TIPS FOR TRAVELING WITH
CURLY HAIR

By Dr Gaby 

Kitchen Beautician |  Page 17 

When traveling to different
climates around the world, I
have had to adjust my curly
hair care and styling routine
accordingly. Here are some
of my tips and suggestions
for treating and styling
curly hair while traveling.
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Use UV protection products: I  apply
a leave-in conditioner or natural
hair oil  ( l ike jojoba or argan oil)
with UV protection on my ends and
scalp before heading out into the
sun to protect myhair and scalp
from the sun's harmful rays.
Avoid heat styling: I  never use heat
styling tools on sun-exposed hair.  
Refreshing my curls:  I  always travel
with a small  mister spray bottle
(that I  fi l l  with distil led water or a
concoction of water,  gel,  or
conditioner) to spritz and revive the
wonky curls.  I  avoid spraying all
over my curls because that amounts
to an entire styling process (and
who has time for that).  Just
recurling the top layer of my curls
or the face framing curls,  is  usually
sufficient.  I  typically finger curl  or
pin small  sections of hair to my
head to create beautiful curls
overnight without the need for
heat.
Dry climates:
Moisturize: Dry climates can strip
moisture from my hair,  leading to
frizz and dryness. When traveling to
a dry climate, I  pack extra
moisturizing products and deep
conditioning treatments to keep my
curls hydrated.
Winter climates:
Winter weather can be harsh on my
curly hair,  causing drynessand frizz.
I  protect my hair by doing a deep
conditioning treatment prior to
traveling to keep my hair hydrated
and healthy. I  always apply a
moisturizing leave-in conditioner
and cream after washing to seal in
moisture. And I  l imit myshampooing
to once a week. When going outside
in the cold, it  is  a good idea to wear
a hat or scarf to protect your hair
from the dry winter air  – 

 I  don’t l ike hats
or scarves on my
hair,  so I  tend
not to follow my
own advice!

Here are some other general
considerations when traveling.
Low-Maintenance Routine: I  try to
adopt a low-maintenance hair
routine while traveling. This can
involve using fewer products and
relying on simple techniques to
maintain my curlssuch as buns or
pineapple do’s.  I  always sleep with
my hair in a "pineapple" style with a
satin bonnet to preserve my curls
overnight. If  it’s too hot to sleep
with a bonnet, I  use a silk
pillowcase that I  always travel with.
Protective Styles: For women who
enjoy protective styles, such as
braids or twists,  these are great to
minimize manipulation and protect
your curls from environmental
factors l ike wind and humidity. Just
be sure to avoid pulling and
tightness at the temples.
In my carry-on: These are typically
the hair-related items in my
suitcase. I  carry a wide tooth comb
to detangle my hair and a universal
diffuser,  that attaches to any
hairdryer,  to dry my curly hair
faster.  I  also carry a simple brush,
pins, a puff cuff,  a hard hold gel (in
a small  TSA-compliant 3 ounce
container),  a microfiber towel,  and
silk hair scrunchies.
 





We’ve  ta lked about  Natura l  ha i r  as  a   sc ience and as  an  ar t   but  there  is  a  th i rd  par t .
Wel l  i f  you  sa id  bus iness ,  you  guessed i t ,  we wi l l  d iscuss  the  bus iness  s ide .  Because
yes  we can not  run  over  the  fact  that  the  natura l  ha i r  industry  is  a  t r i l l ion  do l lar
industry .  That ’s  r ight ,  i f  we th ink  about  the  many aspects  o f  bus iness  in  our
industry ,  the  careers  and hust les ,  and  ways  to  make money in  our  industry  is
endless .  Bus iness  is  the  exchange of  goods  and serv ice  .  The  term bus iness  re fers  to
an organizat ion  or  enterpr is ing  ent i ty  engaged in  commercia l ,  industr ia l ,  o r
profess ional  act iv i t ies .  The purpose o f  a  bus iness  is  to  organize  some sort  o f
economic  product ion  o f  goods  or  serv ices .  Bus iness   is  a  person 's  regu lar
occupat ion ,  pro fess ion ,  or  t rade .  Bus iness  is  the  pract ice  o f  making  one 's  l i v ing  by
engaging  in  commerce.  Bus iness  is   character ized  as  sa les  or  supply .   When you lay
Natura l  ha i r  on  the  couch and examine i t  through the  lens  o f  bus iness  you  wi l l  f ind  
 so  many profess ions ,  t rades ,  products  and serv ices  such as ;  sa lon  and the  t rade o f
the  Hai rcare   specia l is t ,  you  have products ,  reta i l ,  jewel ry ,  books ,  journa l ing ,
podcast ing ,  magaz ine  poetry ,  shows,  model ing ,  rad io  and so  much more .

Each one o f  these  aspects  o f  bus iness  a l l  have  i ts  own character ,  c l imate ,  and  cu l ture .  Wi th
each t ransact ion  there  are  severa l  pr inc ip les  that  make for  a  successfu l  bus iness
t ransact ion .  One o f  the  most  has  to  do  wi th  the  law of  supply  and  demand;  The costumer
has  a  need and i t  i s  up  to  us  to  be  the  suppl ier .  I f  we are  go ing  to  supply  the  demand we
must  ensure  that  i t  wi l l  be  prof i tab le  to  us  as  the  propr ietor .  Now I  wi l l  be  the  f i rs t  to  te l l
you ,  i t  sounds  s imple  but  i t  may not  be  an  overn ight  process .  I t  takes  work .  F i rs t  o f  a l l ,  you
need a  p lan  the  f i rs t  p lan  should  be  a  bus iness  p lan  fo l lowed by  a  tact ica l  and  st rateg ic
p lan .  These p lans  wi l l  ensure  a  5  year  methodology  to  ensure  we stay  in  bus iness .   They  say
most  new bus inesses  fa i l  wi th in  f i rs t  5  years .   Make sure  you  do  your  research  and get
those  p lans  drew out .  Next  up  is  your  Budget ;  how much wi l l  you  need to  get  s tar ted  how
much are  those  expenses  are  go ing  to  be  recurr ing .  What  type  o f  suppl ies  do  you  need?   Do
you need insurance or   a  bond,   how much,  what  k ind?   F ina l ly ,  what  are  the  ru les  and
regulat ions  that  govern  your  pro fess ion .  Do  they  support  the  type  o f  bus iness  you  are
cons ider ing  ?   What  type  o f  propr ietary  in format ion  do  you  need.   Running  a  bus iness  is  very
important  and  i t  i s  ser ious  !

Customer  Serv ice  is  o f  utmost  important  
Hav ing  a  te lephone number  where  people  can contact  you  
The most  d i f f icu l t  task  is  managing  employees  
The show must  go  on .  Your  bus iness  hours  are   must  be  fo l lowed.  I f  you  are  open f rom 10 -
6  you  should  be  open dur ing  those  t imes
You may not  get  a  day  o f f  just  s tar t ing  o f f  

3  lessons  I ’ ve  learned in  my 25+  years  in  bus iness  

1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .

5 .

I  hope that  he lps .  We need so l id  s t rong bus inesses  in  our  communit ies  in  order  to  create
jobs  for  people  and increase commerce wi th in  our   ne ighborhoods  

The Trilogy 
By  Dr Knight
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In this clip you will see me cleanse and tone my clients face. She has oily

skin, so after I moisturize her I set her face with a loose translucent

powder to help keep the oil production down. This will be an HD finish, so

very matte and full coverage. 

Step 2: Brows

When dealing with thick brows the best way to tame them is to use a

brow freeze. Brow freeze essentially is like hairspray for the browse. It

keeps the brows in place without them looking unruly. It also helped

shape the brow into the perfect arch. After our brow is set, then we can

fill it in with pomade to give the brow fullness.

Step 3: Eyes

When working with a shadow you want to first start with a transition

color in the crease. Today we used an espresso color to accentuate her

crease. After that we use a dark brown, to fill the rest of the eye to give it

a soft, smoky, sensual look. 

Lashes are staple for this look. My client came in with lashes but if she

had not I would have used a very full, yet natural lash for her eyes. We

smoke the bottom lash line with a black liner and she’s almost ready to

step out!

Step 4: Foundation

For her foundation, we use full coverage liquid foundation. After applying,

I put highlight under her eyes to brighten her under eye. We contoured her

cheeks with a color, two shades darker than her foundation. And then set

the foundation with a pressed setting powder. The pressed setting

powder is used to not only mattify the face, but to also add another layer

of coverage. 

Once everything is in order. We then go in for the best part BLUSH.! For

this client, I used an orange blush and then added a burgundy blush on

top to give it a more natural Sunkist look. We added a little highlight on

the tip of her cheekbone , and then set her face with setting spray.

Step 5: Lip

For her lip which shows a statement color red. Because she is a woman

of color, red can be intense on the face so we muted the color with a

burgundy liner and then blended the red into the burgundy.

Mua22

30
minute
Beat with
a Twist

Step 1: We don’t ever want to
apply makeup on an unclean
canvas. Be sure to cleanse,
rinse, tone and moisturize
before every application.! 

Make sure you click the
email to catch the video! 

 Destinee Higgins








